PVN-hindbrain pathway involved in the hypothalamic hyperphagia-obesity syndrome.
This study examined the involvement of caudal brainstem projections of the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (PVN) in the medial hypothalamic (MH) hyperphagia-obesity syndrome. Experiment 1 demonstrated that a unilateral parasagittal knife cut in the MH combined with a contralateral coronal knife cut in either the ventrolateral pons (vP) or ventrolateral medulla (vM) significantly increased food intake and body weight in adult female rats. Overeating and overweight were also produced by a unilateral MH knife cut combined with a contralateral oblique cut under the nucleus of the solitary tract and dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus complex (NST/DX). In contrast, an MH cut x dorsolateral medullary cut combination did not increase food intake or body weight compared to a MH cut alone or sham surgery. Experiment 2 demonstrated that the hyperphagia/obesity effect of MH x vP knife cuts was comparable to that obtained with bilateral PVN lesions, but less than that produced by bilateral MH knife cuts. Bilateral vP cuts also increased body weight but the effect was less than that obtained with the other experimental treatments. Feeding the rats a high-fat diet rather than chow potentiated the hyperphagia and obesity syndromes produced by the various lesion conditions. Taken together, these findings suggest that the medial hypothalamic hyperphagia and obesity syndrome is due, in part, to damage to PVN projections to the caudal brainstem, the NST/DX complex in particular. The functional significance of this PVN-hindbrain "feeding" pathway and the identity of extra-PVN components of the hyperphagia-obesity syndrome remain to be established.